
Welcome to the world of secondhand clothes.



Garson & Shaw has been sourcing and trading second hand clothes with related products around the world 
from its headquarters in Atlanta since the year 2000. We serve suppliers in the U.S., Canada, Europe, and 
Australia; we sell to importers, graders, wholesalers, and retailers in 40 countries and 5 continents. 
We have acquired reliable international contacts, well developed knowledge of the markets and a reputation 
as a reliable, ethical trading partner.

Our goods include, but are not limited to, credential clothing, mixed rags, tropical mix, tropical assortment, 
shop quality, shoes, and recyclable material.

We strive to provide the best customer service possible and employ a multi-lingual staff from around the 
world that caters to our clients’ varying cultural backgrounds.



Credential Clothing
Also called Original Clothing, this category consists of donations still in their
original bags without having been sorted or altered in any way.
Garson & Shaw LLC has exclusive access to thirty-six Credential Clothing
collections from four main collectors throughout the United States, including
USAgain, Planet Aid, The Gaia Movement, and IICD.
Collectors place drop bins in front of stores and community centers in the
wealthier neighborhoods of their cities. Donors place donations inside these
bins that are emptied once a week. Drivers assure that no trash is taken back to
the warehouse. Collections are taken to the warehouse and the original bags are
pressed into 800-1000 lb. bales or packed into capsacks.
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%�Williamstown, MA            %�Taylor, MI              %�Atascadero, CA
                         %�Sacramento, CA              %�Memphis, TN                 %�Chicago, IL

%�Fresno, CA                        %�Louisville, KY    %�6SULQJ¿HOG��0$
                         %�Richmond, CA                % Holliston, MA            %�Commerce, CA      

%�Solon, OH                         % Columbus, OH       %�North Kansas City, MO            
        %�Gardiner, ME                  %�Hudson, NH              %�Stone Mountain, GA

%�Durham, NC                     %�Hatboro, PA            % Monroeville, PA  
                         %�Elkridge, MD                  %�)DLU¿HOG��1-��������������%�West Chicago, IL

%�Denver, CO                       %�Waukesha, WI        %�New Brighton, MN 
                         %�Mount Vernon, NY         %�Lake Forest, CA        %�Hayward, CA
          %�Auburn, WA        %�St. Louis, MO         %�Wilkes Barre, PA          

%�Rochester, NYNashville, TN                        Romulus, MI    %� %�



This is a category of clothing generated from second hand and thrift stores 
throughout the United States. Mixed Rags are made up of two types of 
clothing: items that were hung in a thrift store but were not sold (tags will 
usually still be on the clothing), and clothing that was not offered for sale, 
usually due to a flaw such as a missing button or stain. Mixed Rags 
clothing is pressed into large bales ranging from 800 to 1200 lbs.

We offer a supply of shoes that come directly from donations, either from 
collection bins or from thrift stores. Shoes can also be sold sorted and/or 
graded according to your specific market needs.

Mixed Rags

Shoes



This is a combination of men’s, women’s and children’s lightweight used 
clothing from the U.S., Canada, and Europe, presorted specifically for 
tropical climates. In addittion to clothing, “Household Rummage” (con-
sisting mainly of bed sheets and towels) is also included in Tropical Mix. 
Suppliers of Tropical Mix press the clothes in large bales of 
approximately 1000 lbs. each (454 kgs. each).

This is light weight summer clothes from the U.S., Canada, and Europe 
that are sorted into different categories such as t-shirts, pants, and 
children’s rummage. Tropical Assortment is also graded by quality, for 
example: Grade A or B, Quality #1 or #2. The Tropical Assortment clothes 
are pressed into small bales of 100-125 lbs. (45-55 kgs. each).

Tropical Assortment

Tropical Mix



Pictures from our retail shops

the export of second-hand clothes to many countries in the world and this
currently represents about 50% of our sales. The main markets are Europe, the

We also operate a network of retail shops under the brand TEXTILE
house. Currently our network includes 12 shops in Bratislava, 5 in Kosice,

In 2010 we will also open shops in Krakow, Prague and Zagreb.

Monday 13 September 2010

Welcome to our new shop in 
Trnava!

These are our top-grade and premium items that have been sorted and 
graded and deemed to be faultless. They are in excellent condition with 
regard to shape, color, and quality, and are fashionable. Loads can be of 
different categories or mixed.

Shop Quality

Recycling Material
This category includes cut and uncut wiping rags, mixed sweaters, and 
wool-bodies. Full loads can be made up of one or more of the categories 
above.



* Soft toys: stuffed animals
* Hard toys: plastic toys up to 12 inches tall and soft toys with batteries
* Infant products: strollers, bassinets, playpens, walkers, baby carriers,   
   hard toys over 24 inches, and high chairs
* Sporting goods: scooters, trycicles, balls, racquets, skate boards, 
   helmets, and life jackets (no golf equipment)
* Plasticware: plastic products- tupperware, plates, bowls, drink/sports  
   bottles, serving dishes, ice cube trays, cutting boards, utensils, storage 
   containers, and buckets
* Kitchenware: metal and wood products- pots, pans, lids, bowls, cutlery, 
   utensils, and kettles
* Backpacks: school bags, sport bags, fanny packs, soft sided coolers, 
   carrying cases, and brief cases
* Purses/handbags: leather and leather-like bags
* Belts: leather, leather-like, and suspenders
* Luggage: large and small suitcases, carry on bags, briefcases, and cosmetic 
   cases
* Bicycles

Other goods



www.garsonshaw.com

887 W. Marietta St. M-204
Atlanta, GA  30318
ph: 404.879.9915
fax: 404.879.9916

Europe s.r.o.

M.R. Štefánika 27
90201 Pezinok, 
Slovak Republic

tel: +421 33-6400-714
fax: +421 33-6407-323

Monkey River Rd.,
Toledo District, Belize

tel: +501 670-9655
fax: +501 520-3984

 Belize  Limited( )


